
 

 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA PAINT HORSE CLUB MINUTES  
MAY 26, 2020 

 
 

Meeting called to order at 8 p.m.  
Members present: Jeri Biggs, Teri Ray, Meredith Biasca, Donna Hover, Kristi 
Duncan, Heather Weldon, Ciera Huha, Robin Wood, and guest Tiffany Beaudry 
 
Minutes: Emailed out before the meeting; a motion was made by Donna to 
approve and a second was made by Meredith. Motion carried.  
 
Treasurers report: None to report 
 
Correspondence: Email from the hotel for judges with confirmations.  
 
Old Business: None 
 
New business: The show is on! APHA sent Jeri guidelines for COVID19 
regulations we need to follow. With the guidelines and social distancing, the BBQ 
and ice cream social have been cancelled. APHA also recommends no gate and 
no drag for trail. 
 
The stall decorating contest is still on and will be judged Saturday; time frame to 
be determined. The winner will receive a free stall for this show.  
 
Hotel has been booked and a discount is offered for exhibitors mentioning 
NCPHC. We have 7 rooms for Julie and Grace, announcer and gate, Dave Ruby, 
Jennifer Mendes and the four judges. 
 
Teri and Heather have been working on the credit card form and when the card 
will be charged. The rooms are booked for July 2 – July 5 and approved for 
$2,336.12. If anyone checks out early we will be refunded.  
 
Scribes: Yolanda and Meredith, Jessica Libbee, and Buck Brown has one 
person. Jeri is checking to see if scribes for trail and ranch would be okay due to 
the social distance rules. Do scribes need masks?  
 
Stalls may be spaced to minimize contact in the barns as permitted.  
 
Insurance and COVID19 release forms: Heather will call our insurance for info.  
 



 

 

Kristi has been working on the awards and has beautiful buckle display cases for 
champion and reserve. Prizes left over will be used in smaller categories, JKD 
Tack has donated two oversized show pads for awards as well.  
 
Halter Grand and Reserve ribbons need to be ordered; Kristi is checking prices 
and will purchase out of a separate budget, not out of awards budget.  
 
Teri has been working on exhibitors’ bags and raffle items. The first 100 
exhibitors will receive a tote filled with goodies by various sponsors.  
Carolyn Dobbins has offered to discount the bags and print them for us. Meredith 
is sponsoring the cost of the bags which is $85. We may have a small fee for the 
printing of the logo Kristi designed. Carolyn also offered to donate some prizes to 
add to the bags. Teri will bring the bags home from the Goldmine rancho show.  
 
Sponsors for the show are coming in. Donna asked Lucy Pets for samples and 
they will provide 100 bags of dog treats and a raffle or auction item.  
Jeri spoke with Inline animal care products and they will sponsor our wash rack 
with shampoos and conditioners.  
APHA is donating pens, decals and a raffle prize. 
Robin Gorman with Solid Ideas/Mare Magic will be sending product for the bags 
or auction. 
Andrea Write has 8 bags of shavings for our auction.  
Kristi has Equinity donating $900 worth of product, she also has Robinhoods 
donations for awards.  
 
If you have anything to bring for the auction please let us know, and sponsors are 
always great.  
 
Please check out and share our Facebook and web page ncphc.org.  
 
A motion was made by Meredith to adjourn the meeting and a second by Kristi. 
Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.  
 

http://ncphc.org/

